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March Meeting

LOCKHEED MARTIN DIVE CLUB

Assessing and Mitigating Risks of Introducing 
Aquarium Algae into Natural Environments 

At our regular Club meeting was on March 
13th at TGI Friday's on International Drive.   

Invasive species are ranked as one of the top 
threats to biodiversity and conservation.  One 
common way that these species are introduced to 
their new ranges is by human release of pets and 
ornamental plants into natural environments.  In 
Florida, the best-known examples are the voracious 
Burmese pythons in the Everglades, the popular 
aquarium lionfish on our coral reefs, and the attrac-
tively leafy air potato taking over central Florida’s 
forested areas.  

As a marine biologist, Rachel focuses on the 
release of saltwater aquarium species into our native 

Aquarium Release Invasions – 
Rachel Odom, University of Central Florida Department of Biology

See ‘Invasions’, page 9

$$$  
DUES WERE DUE  

$$$
Membership dues were due by March 31st, so if 

you didn't yet get out your checkbook, just do it and 
mail a check to our Treasurer:

 Al Wileden 
 564 Pleasant Grove Drive 
 Winter Springs FL 32708

Dues are $20 per year, with an extra $5 if you 
want snail mail instead of e-mail or Lockheed Mar-
tin mail.  There is a $10 late fee for dues paid after 
the deadline, so “Just DUE It!”

ecosystems.  Like the invasive lionfish, which has 
invaded most of the Caribbean and has begun caus-
ing a decline in juvenile native fishes, aquarists have 
introduced a variety of animals and plants into new 

ranges.  Perhaps the most devastating of these inva-
sions was that of the green feather alga, Caulerpa 
taxifolia.  Initially released into the Mediterranean 
waters of Monaco, C. taxifolia has out-competed 
the native underwater flora and thus driven away the 
fish and invertebrates that relied on those habitats.  
As the invasion spread throughout the Mediter-
ranean, this aquarium strain was also released into 
the waters of South Australia, Japan, and California.  
Although it was unable to establish along Japanese 
coasts, it threatened Australian and Californian wa-
ters.  California has seen the only successful eradi-
cation of this “killer alga” but at a price tag of over 
$7 million.  Its effects have been seen ecologically 

Lionfish
Photo by J. Solomon
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Greetings fellow divers, and welcome to another 
dive season full of interesting opportunities.   It’s an 
exciting time of the year, with a whole slate of exciting 
trips to look forward to!  

During our February 15th planning meeting the of-
ficers and Board of Directors, led by our energetic and 
enthusiastic Activity Chair, Gary Comstock, developed a 
fantastic dive schedule for the coming year.  We listened 
to your feedback from the survey and added more day 
and weekend trips to the calendar.  So please take a look 
at the schedule in this month’s newsletter and sign up 
with the trip coordinators early and often!

Thanks to everyone who took the time to answer the 
survey.  I’m a firm believer in quantifiable facts!  Some 
interesting results jumped out of the statistics.  One was 
that by a large majority the respondents want to keep the 
trip coordinator function within the Club.  Yet less than 
half answered in the affirmative when asked if they are 
willing to be a coordinator.  We addressed this conflict 
by discussing a change to our trip policy limiting the 
organizer to no more than a 50% discount.  Bill Paskert 
has agreed to explore changing the wording to make 
the policy clearer.  Additionally, Gary has streamlined 
the planning process to take some of the burden off the 
coordinator.  He has spent a great deal of time putting 
together pre-packaged trips in support of this year’s dive 
schedule.  As a trip coordinator you may choose to begin 
your planning by using dive boats and shops, and hotels 

that Gary has already contacted and vetted.  He has their 
offers in writing (with contacts), locations, and phone 
numbers to make planning a trip easier than ever before.  
We’re looking for new folks with new ideas to step up 
and plan a dive trip.  Try it, you’ll like it!  And you can 
save money!

We have two family-oriented events on the calendar 
this year.  This again is an attempt to address the survey 
results.  Last year’s unfortunately timed Lake Sheen 
picnic, which we had an enormous response for, is be-
ing reprised, and a trip to Ponce DeLeon Springs was 
proposed.  We are looking for someone to step up and be 
the coordinator for these events.  It’s not as large a time 
commitment as many think, and you won’t be alone, as 
there are plenty of experienced folks available to help.

Another way to enhance our dive experience is by 
using the fantastic array of new devices to capture the 
event on film.  Of course film has now been replaced 
by an SD card, and one of the newest and best devices 
out there is now in your Club’s arsenal!  Gary has just 
purchased a brand new GoPro camera, battery backup, 
tripod mount, Oculus flat lens modification kit, 16 GB 
memory card, and a 4-ft extension pole.  

The equipment is available for our use and “re-
quired” for the trip coordinators on all of our Club trips.  
Our plan is to show the video at the next meeting!  Uh, 
that may mean that some of us will have to upgrade our 
swimsuits, but hey, that’s progress too! 

See ‘President’, page 4
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Lockheed Martin Dive Club 2012 Activity Schedule
120320

Date Event Contact
Partici- 
pants

Deposit 
Amount

Cut-off 
Date

Total 
Cost

Mar 10

PARADISE 
SPRINGS

&
lunch in the woods

LOCKHEED MARTIN event
Al and Nancy Wileden

407-616-6270, fwileden@cfl.rr.com
12-14 $30

March 
10

$30 
includes 

lunch

Apr 7
OYSTER REEF 
RESTORATION

Indian River Lagoon

LOCKHEED MARTIN event
Mike Gracey
407-356-5752 

mike.gracey@lmco.com

Un- 
limited

N/A April 2 Free

Apr 14
JUPITER DIVE CTR

Reef and wreck

LOCKHEED MARTIN event
Mike Gracey
407-356-5752 

mike.gracey@lmco.com

12 $55 April 1 $55

Apr 28-
May 5

CAYMAN ISLANDS
Little Cayman

LOCKHEED MARTIN event 
Grace Hampton 

407-737-8999 
gracphil@palmnet.net

10 $500
Until 
full

$2,300
estimate

May 12, 
optional 

hotel 
5/11

VENICE
Shark Teeth Dive

LOCKHEED MARTIN event 
Bill Barney

407-695-7519
william.j.barney@lmco.com

12 $60 May 1
$60, incl 
2 tanks 

and wgts

Jun 8-10

KEY WEST 
EXTRAVAGANZA

Vandenberg and reef 
dives

LOCKHEED MARTIN event 
Marie Frank

301-548-2366
Marie.S.Frank@LMCO.com

12 max $100
Until 
full

$415, incl 
diving, 
hotel, 

shuttle to 
Duval St

Jun 9-10
JUPITER DIVE CTR

Reef

KSC BARRACUDA event
Sharon Kennedy 

SharonKennedy1152@gmail.com
12 $50 TBD $200

Jul 21
BLUE HERON 

BRIDGE
Shore dive

LOCKHEED MARTIN event 
Mike McClesky
407-273-6655

mmccleskey@cfl.rr.com

6-12 $0 TBD $0

Jul 25 
& Jul 26

RIVIERA BEACH
Lobster diving

KSC BARRACUDA event
John Lawlor

321-459-3374 jlawlor@cfl.rr.com
8

$65 per 
day

TBD
$65 per 

day

Aug 3-10

CANADIAN WRECK 
TREK

St Lawrence River
Wreck Trek

LOCKHEED MARTIN event 
Gary Comstock

407-694-3490
SWPMGMT@aol.com

10 or 
12

$325 Full
$1700

Aug 11-
12

DANIA BEACH
Steve’s Reef

KSC BARRACUDA event
Ginger Ballou

10 $50
TBD

$250

Aug 18
WALT DISNEY 

WORLD
Dive Quest

LOCKHEED MARTIN event 
Trevor Campbell

(407) 234-7147 rockcityphoto@
gmail.com

12 TBD TBD TBD

Sep 1-3
BOYNTON BEACH
Holiday Inn Express

KSC BARRACUDA event
Phil Stasik

eyefly1@att.net
10 $100 TBD $300

mailto:fwileden@cfl.rr.com
mailto:mike.gracey@lmco.com
mailto:mike.gracey@lmco.com
mailto:gracphil@palmnet.net
mailto:william.j.barney@lmco.com
mailto:Marie.S.Frank@LMCO.com
mailto:SharonKennedy1152@gmail.com
mailto:mmccleskey@cfl.rr.com
mailto:jlawlor@cfl.rr.com
mailto:SWPMGMT@aol.com
mailto:eyefly1@att.net
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120320

Date Event Contact
Partici- 
pants

Deposit 
Amount

Cut-off 
Date

Total 
Cost

Sep 8-15
BONAIRE I

Buddies

KSC BARRACUDA event
Max Farley

321-452-1435 maxfarley@cfl.rr.com
12 $300 TBD TBD

Sep 8-22
BONAIRE II

Buddies

KSC BARRACUDA event
Max Farley

321-452-1435  maxfarley@cfl.
rr.com

12 $500 TBD TBD

Sep 15
LMDC CLUB PICNIC 

Orange County 
Sportsman’s Club

LOCKHEED MARTIN event 
TBD

30-50 $0
Until 
full

$0

Oct 6-7
ISLAMORADA

Holiday Isle

KSC BARRACUDA event 
John Lawlor

321-459-3374 jlawlor@cfl.rr.com
12 $100 TBD $300

Oct 13
DELEON SPRINGS

Snorkel and excellent 
Sugar Mill food!

LOCKHEED MARTIN event  
TBD

Any $0 None $0

Oct 18-
25

COZUMEL
Hotel Cozumel

KSC BARRACUDA event
Len Shaffer

Lshaf23500@aol.com
8 $100 TBD $800

Tentative 
Nov 6

LMDC PHOTO 
CONTEST

T.G.I. Fridays-I Drive

LOCKHEED MARTIN event 
Mike McCleskey

407-273-6655
mmccleskey@cfl.rr.com

Open FREE TBD FREE

Tentative 
Dec 2 

Sunday

LMDC HOLIDAY 
PARTY
Brunch

LOCKHEED MARTIN event 
Nancy Wileden
407-971-8525

nwileden@cfl.rr.com

40 TBD TBD TBD

Dec
TBD

THAILAND
Live-Aboard

LOCKHEED MARTIN event 
George McGuire

geopatmcg@embarqmail.com
TBD TBD TBD

$3,000 
approx

President, from page 2

You will also notice that we have blended the Bar-
racuda’s dive schedule into ours and vice versa.  This is 
in an attempt to fill both clubs’ dives by taking advantage 
of a larger diver base and to provide us all with more 
dive opportunities.  One fact Gary verified during his 
research is that we can lower our dive and hotel costs by 
leveraging our ability to provide the operations with a 
larger group.  Everyone can get behind lower dive costs, 
right?  Leaves more money for on-shore, after-dive 
recreation . . . 

One last point, and then I’ll pipe down.  There was a 
lot of interest expressed in the survey regarding training.  
We’re all big proponents of the benefits of adding to our 
skills, and it is becoming something that the dive opera-
tions are moving towards as well.  For instance, Marie’s 

trip to Key West to dive the Vandenburg includes the 
proviso that all the divers must have Advanced Open 
Water certification and some experience with deep div-
ing (60 ft plus).  More and more dive boats want to see 
a dive log showing things like your last dive and experi-
ence with deeper dives.  NITROX is replacing regular 
air more and more.  All of this training can be arranged 
as part of our normal dive activities by instructors either 
within the Club membership, by privately arranged 
independent instructors, or by the dive boat and shop 
that we’re diving with.  Think about it and let your dive 
coordinator know.

So until next month, dive safely and dive often!

Mike Gracey

mailto:maxfarley@cfl.rr.com
mailto:jlawlor@cfl.rr.com
mailto:Lshaf23500@aol.com
mailto:mmccleskey@cfl.rr.com
mailto:nwileden@cfl.rr.com
mailto:geopatmcg@embarqmail.com
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Oyster Reef Restoration
April 7, 2012

Help us put our Oyster Mats to work.  
Join us April 7 from 10 to 12 a.m. to make 
and install restorative oyster mats.

Since 2005, the Oyster Reef Restoration 
Project has been a community-based proj-
ect developed by Dr. Linda Walters of 
UCF and now includes Brevard Zoo and 
The Nature Conservancy as partners to 
restore sensitive oyster reefs in the Indian 
River Lagoon.

Why oysters?! Oys-
ters are filter feed-
ers that improve 
water quality and 
clarity, and provide 

This event is FREE, but RSVP ASAP.

Join us at the beautiful Enchanted Forest Sanc-
tuary on the Indian River, 444 Columbia Blvd, 
Titusville. Contact Mike Gracey 
407-356-5752, mike.gracey@lmco.com

habitat for many species of fish, birds, 
and invertebrates. They also help protect 
shorelines.  But, oysters face a number of 
threats including over-harvesting, habitat 
degradation, reduced water quality, dis-
ease, and boat wakes.  

The oyster mats - constructed from mesh 
and oyster shells - provide a natural sub-
strate for oyster larvae to settle.  This 
technique has been very successful - after 
one year in the water, an average of 79 
new oysters settled on each mat!

mailto:mike.gracey@lmco.com


Drift THE REEFS 
OF JUPITER 

APRIL 14
th

   

Trip Coordinator:  

Mike Gracey 

Mike.Gracey@lmco.com 

Diving: The diving on Saturday will include drift diving the reefs and wrecks of Jupiter 

Florida.  Diving encounters include turtles, Goliath grouper, rays, occasional pelagic’s such as 

sharks and wandering giant sunfish. These are very 

healthy reefs with a lot of life and structure. 

 

Cost: Discounted price of $55 per diver for a 2 tank 

morning dive. The dive boat will leave at approximately 

8:30am and arrive back at the dock at 1pm. You supply 

the tanks and weights and be sure that you have a safety 

sausage. You may rent tanks at the store. 
 

Max. on Dive? 12 Divers max. 

 

Interested? Contact Mike Gracey at Mike.Gracey@lmco.com or call Mike at (407)376-

8300.  A $55 deposit is appreciated as soon 

as possible to hold your spot as this trip will 

fill quickly. Send all deposits to: Mike 

Gracey- 10303 Winding Marsh Trail, 

Orlando, FL 32832  

 

mailto:Mike.Gracey@lmco.com
mailto:Mike.Gracey@lmco.com
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DIVE KEY WEST 
JUNE 8

th

-10
th

  

Trip Coordinator:  

Marie Frank 

marie.s.frank@lmco.com 

Package Includes: Two 

nights at the Hilton Doubletree Grand Key Resort in Key West.  

Two tank dive on Saturday on various sites and 2 tank dives 

on the phenomenal shipwreck; The Vandenberg on Sunday, 

includes tanks and weights. Nitrox is slightly extra. Stay 

also includes FREE shuttle to Duval St. in Key West and 

FREE parking at hotel! 

Cost: $415 total/double 

occupancy  

Diving: The diving on Saturday will include reefs and 

possibly a wreck dive. On Sunday the focus will be on diving 

The Vandenberg; Key West’s historic and newest world-class 

artificial reef. If you have not dove the “Vandy”, you are in 

for a treat. Depths range from a comfortable 55’-75’ for 

superstructure, to the deck at 95’ and the keel is 140’. 
 

Max. on Dive? 12 Divers max. 

 

Interested? Contact Marie Frank-marie.s.frank@lmco.com (work) 301-548-2366, 

(cell) 321-945-4244. A $100 deposit is due as soon as 

possible to hold your spot. Send all deposits to: Marie 

Frank, 19007 Highstream Drive, Germantown, MD 

20874.  

                   Balance is due April 1
st
.  

mailto:marie.s.frank@lmco.com
mailto:Frank-marie.s.frank@lmco.com
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by changing underwater communities and economi-
cally both in terms of management costs and eco-
nomic losses of the fishing industry.

In the 2000s, US aquarium hobbyists took the 
initiative to suggest using other species that hadn’t 
caused international invasions.  Aquarium strains 
of the green spaghetti algae, Chaetomorpha, were 
widely adopted as a preferable alternative.  It has 
broad environmental tolerances, performs well as a 
biological filter in aquariums, and is easy to obtain 
and share.  Unfortunately, these same characteristics 
that make for a good aquarium plant also promote 
the potential for invasion success.  To address 
whether aquarium strains of Chaetomorpha pose 
an invasion threat, Rachel Odom has spent the last 
3 years testing its ability to survive and grow from 
small fragments, and finding ways that hobbyists 
may safely dispose of excess or unwanted algae in 
order to prevent introducing this apt colonizer into 
areas it could invade.

Rachel received her Bachelor’s of Science in Bi-
ology from the University of Central Florida, where 
she continued into a Master’s program.  As a Mas-
ter’s Candidate in Biology, she has presented her 
research on the invasion risks posed by aquarium 
Chaetomorpha to groups ranging from the national 
and international scientific communities to local 

clubs and school groups.  She works with a large 
campaign to combat aquarium-release invasions 
through mixed media including the distribution of 
printed fact sheets, children’s books, and an award-
winning public service announcement video.

Chaetomorpha Bunch
Photo by G. Territo

Invasions, from page 1

Chaetomorpha Fragment
Photo by J. Solomon

2012 Air Fill Challenge
It’s a new year and people are already diving.  

Recently, a diver returned from a dive in the Pea-
cock Springs cave system.  You’re probably won-
dering, “What does that have to do with an Air Fill 
Challenge?”  Well, his tanks are empty, and it’s the 
LMDC’s responsibility to refill them.  Fortunately 
for us, we have a dual compressor so we can fill two 
tanks at once, but we need your help.  It’s not too 
hard.  All you have to do is a few dives during the 
year and help contribute to the refill effort. 

As you can see by the chart, each dive you do 
represents a 5 psi contribution to the refill effort, 
and we need to put at least 3000 psi into the tanks 
so that our cave diver can get back into the water.  
Because we are helping with the community effort, 
we should also be rewarded for our efforts, so for 
each 60 psi you contribute to the refill effort, you 
will be awarded a gift card that you can use at any 
TGI Friday’s.  If you would like to do more for our 
stranded diver by contributing more air, you will 
be rewarded by another gift card for each 140, 240, 
and 400 psi that you contribute to the tanks.  

There will be a dive log available at our month-
ly meetings where you can enter your dives, and the 
computer hooked to the compressor will make the 
psi conversion for you and add your name to the list 
of contributors.  You can also email me (fwileden@
cfl.rr.com) with your dives, and we’ll make sure you 
get credit for your contribution.  We already have 
some contributors and our stranded diver is standing 
by waiting for more. 

Sound like fun?  Well, let’s go diving! 

Al Wileden
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2011 Holiday Brunch
We had a great time celebrating the Holiday 

Season at Dubdread Country Club.  Nancy set up a 
great party, and Mike lead us through the thrilling 
and sometimes frustrating Gift Exchange.  Enjoy 
these memories from another great Club event.

Here's a link to a lot of the great photos from 
our Holiday Party.  

http://diverdown.smugmug.com/Lockheed-Martin-Dive-
Club/LMDC-Holiday-Party-2011/20690614_skdJXP

Click on the link (or copy-and-paste it into your 
Internet browser address field), and you will see a 
gallery of the pictures.  Click on one of the thumb-

http://diverdown.smugmug.com/Lockheed-Martin-Dive-Club/LMDC-Holiday-Party-2011/20690614_skdJXP
http://diverdown.smugmug.com/Lockheed-Martin-Dive-Club/LMDC-Holiday-Party-2011/20690614_skdJXP
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nails to see a larger version, or click on the slide-
show link to view them sequentially.  You should be 
able to view and download the images or to order 
prints from the smugmug.com website.  Making 
prints is how they get their money.  

You can also download the images in several 
different sizes.  Just select a size as you slide your 

cursor over the large image on the right side of your 
browser window, then right-click on the image to 
“Save Picture As . . .” into the folder of your choice 
on your hard drive.  The smaller images are better 
for emailing.  If this website doesn't work for you, 
give me a call.

Bill Paskert
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2011 Photo Contest - Mike McCleskey

At our November 8th meeting, Mike McCles-
key showed us the Club's "best shots."  It was our 
chance to see the winners and all entries in our 2011 
Photo Contest.

He organized a great process for members to 
select their entries best suited to the Contest cat-
egories, and have them evaluated by a panel of 
distinguished local photographer judges.  First and 
second place awards and prizes were given out.  
The first and second place winners are shown here.

Thanks to our hard working judges, and all the 
participants. Best of Show & First Place - Underwater Close 

Gary Comstock

Second Place - Underwater Close 
Phil Hampton

First Place - Underwater Normal 
Art Beaulieu

Second Place - Underwater Normal 
Mike McCleskey

First Place - 
Underwater Divers 
Gary Comstock
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Second Place - Underwater Divers
Chuck Brown

First Place - Topside
Torey McCleskey

Second Place - Topside
Marie Frank

First Place - Rookie
Trevor Campbell

Second Place - Rookie
Trevor Campbell
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Second Place - Photoshop
Chuck Brown

First Place - Photoshop
Terry Keeney

“My Grandparents Went to 
Holbox, and All I Got Was this 

Cute T-shirt”
Talk about Dedicated Club Members . . .

To commemorate her missing out on the Club’s 
‘bucket list’ dive to see Whale Sharks, Mike and 
Wendy got Al and Nancy’s 6-month old grand-
daughter, Millie, a memento . . . a ‘onesie’!  Millie 
posed in her new outfit for her mother Lizzie to 
show that she had grown into it.

Undercurrent, January 2012
Allen Sherrod of Groveland, FL, broke the 

world record for the longest saltwater dive by 
almost 5 minutes after spending 2 days under 
turbulent seas.  He dove in near Lauderdale-by-the-
Sea on December 1 when the sea was flat, but that 
swiftly changed and conditions deteriorated.  Sher-
rod, 45, spent much of his time kneeling on the sea 
floor to stabilize himself and prevent seasickness.  
He also clung onto an artificial reef about 250 yards 
offshore, as strong currents whipped him around 
and caused bruised ribs as well.  Throughout the 
night, his team hauled air tanks to replenish Sher-
rod's supply every 2 hours, but the current was so 
rough that it dragged some of them a long distance 
away.
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LMDC Connections

We have a telephone voicemail account.  Got a 
question about the CLUB?  Want to let us know that 
you’ll be attending a CLUB meeting?  Just call (407) 
306-5020 and leave a message!

Check out all the great dive information on our 
CLUB home page at: www.martindiveclub.org.

Editor’s Corner

Thanks for all your help.  You've been great at get-
ting articles to me by the 15th of the month.  Please 

get them to me in one of the following ways:

• Call me at (407) 356-2290 and sneaker-net 
your text and graphics on disk to me at MP-93

• E-mail at work: william.paskert@lmco.com;
or at home: wpaskert@cfl.rr.com

January Meeting

Att our regular Club meeting on January 10th, 
Gary and Carol Comstock presented a multi-media 
presentation on diving the 1,000 Islands region of 
the St. Lawrence River in the US and Canada.  We 
watched a brief presentation on Diving the Wreck 
of the Daryaw, a 200-foot freighter shipwrecked in 
1941 that Gary and some friends researched and 
discovered in 1972.

The Wreck of the Daryaw and Diving the 
1,000 Islands in the St. Lawrence River

We also saw a short film that Gary and Carol 
shot of the region in August 2011 when they dove 
two wooden schooners, one of which sunk in the 
1800’s.  This was all about diving in the Freshwater 
Shipwreck Capital of the World, which is still yield-
ing newly discovered wrecks and wreckage from 
as far back as the 1756 French and Indian War to 
wrecks from the 1800’s to today’s modern ships. 

This presentation was a prelude 
to Wreck Trek, a Lockheed Martin 
Dive Club trip that Gary will lead in 
August. If you have ever wanted to 
dive warm, clear, fresh water wrecks, 
there is still room for 6 divers on this 
amazing trip!

http://www.martindiveclub.org
mailto:william.paskert@lmco.com
mailto:wpaskert@cfl.rr.com
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LOCKHEED MARTIN DIVE CLUB
MP-93
3173 Battersea Way 
Winter Park FL 32792
(407) 306-5020
www.martindiveclub.org

Upcoming Events
Apr 7 Outing:  Oyster Reef Restoration - Mike Gracey

Apr 10 Meeting:  Cave Diving with Richard Dreher

Apr 14 Dive:  Jupiter Dive Center - Mike Gracey

Apr 28 Dive:  Little Cayman - Grace Hampton

DUES WERE DUE  
$$$

Membership dues - March 31st

Darrell Seale Receives “We Never Forget 
Who We’re Working for” Award from the 

Lockheed Martin Management Club
Darrell was recognized by the Lockheed Martin 

Management Club for his outstanding work with 
the non-profit organization Divers 4 Heroes.  His 
leadership and selfless dedication is nothing short 
of amazing.  Divers 4 Heroes is dedicated to the 
rehabilitation of wounded soldiers through SCUBA 
diving as a means of therapy and recovery.  Darrell 
is not only one of the two instructors in the pro-
gram, but is also on the board of advisors.

Darrell regularly leads fund-raising activities, 
participates in advertising campaigns, and works 
directly with equipment manufactures to promote 
adaptive SCUBA gear designs and modifications 
that can be used by the wounded soldiers.  Addi-
tionally, he frequently organizes and participates in 
Esprit de Corps activities.  Darrell’s countless hours 
of his free time are making a crucial difference in 
the recovery of our wounded soldiers and airmen.

We are lucky to have Darrell as a member of the 
Lockheed Martin Dive Club and a distinguished 
member of the Club’s Board of Directors.

Al Wileden

Darrell and 
Lionfish?!

http://www.martindiveclub.org



